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Effect of PWHT cycles on fatigue crack growth and toughness of
quenched and tempered pressure vessel steels
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Abstract

Transportable pressure vessels, commonly manufactured from quenched and tempered (QT) steels, require mandatory postweld heat
treatment (PWHT) regardless of plate thickness. During their life, transportable pressure vessels may have up to 4 PWHT cycles at temperatures
between 540 and 590◦C, and concerns have emerged about possible effects on the mechanical properties of the base (parent) plate.
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This paper reports work on the resistance to fatigue crack growth, impact toughness and CTOD fracture toughness of two ty
teels. The parent metal region was examined for both steels, and then exposed to temperatures and times in the PWHT rang
here was a marginal decrease in the resistance to fatigue crack growth for up to four postweld heat treatment cycles, there was
ecrease in impact toughness and CTOD fracture toughness.
2004-Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Postweld heat treatment (PWHT) is a mandatory and
ostly step in the manufacture or weld repair of transportable
ressure vessels fabricated from quenched and tempered
QT) steel. PWHT is a stress relieving process whereby resid-
al stresses are reduced in QT steels by heating between
40 and 590◦C for a set time depending upon plate thick-
ess. There have been limited reports[1–8] that the stress
elieving process can lead to adverse effects on the tough-
ess and/or fatigue properties of the base plate, especially
hen repeated or multiple PWHT cycles are applied. Some
revious reports[8,9] suggest that although PWHT delete-
iously affects toughness[8], there is little effect on fatigue
rack growth.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +61 2 42214842.
E-mail address:zoran@uow.edu.au (Z. Sterjovski).

All reported cases (approximately 10) of accidents
volving transportable pressure vessels in Australia show
catastrophic failure (failure that penetrates through thick
and causes leakage) occurred only in the parent plat[1].
One reported accident, which occurred in October 1995
volved a tanker manufactured from ATSM A517 QT st
The tanker had a shell thickness of 10 mm and a head t
ness of 6 mm. The tanker, which had a PWHT histor
30 min holding time at 570◦C, was deformed by 900 mm
a partly concave shape (Fig. 1(a)), and the plate was fold
∼150◦ to give three folds meeting at one point, where a c
penetrated through the head wall (Fig. 1(b)). The crack sit
was more than 100 mm from any weld[10]. This observa
tion is consistent with reports that conclude that the im
properties of simulated coarse-grained heat affected zon
weld metal structures are superior to the base plate, eve
increased heat treatment time[7].

PWHT in transportable pressure vessels is curre
mandatory for all plates, whereas non-transportable pre
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Fig. 1. (a) Front head of QT steel tanker following a high velocity collision
and (b) a penetrating crack formed in the PM region resulting from the high
velocity collision[10].

vessels only require PWHT for QT steel plates greater than
15 mm in thickness[11]. This requirement, as well as the fact
that Australian Standards do not quantify the effects of ele-
vated temperatures and cumulative holding times on material
properties, led to the initiation of this project.

BIS80PV (11 mm), a QT pressure vessel steel, was se-
lected with the aim of accumulating data to show the effect of
PWHT cycles or cumulative holding time on toughness and
fatigue crack growth rates. BIS80 (12 mm) was also tested
because it has higher impact toughness than BIS80PV and is
considered a possible pressure vessel material.

Rolling direction and microstructural banding are influen-
tial in the fracture of the parent metal (PM), and so, impact
and CTOD samples were oriented with the length of the sam-
ple transverse to the direction of rolling and the notch in the
direction of rolling. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
was used to evaluate the effect of multiple PWHT cycles on
fracture mode.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Materials selection

Quenched and tempered steel was selected for an Aus-
t tion
o ause
o el in-

Table 1
Chemical compositions (wt.%)

11 mm 12 mm 11 mm 12 mm

C 0.1700 0.1550 Al 0.0310 0.0040
P 0.0110 0.0100 Sn <0.002 0.0050
Mn 1.4300 1.1000 Nb <0.001 <0.001
Si 0.2000 0.1900 Ti 0.0250 0.0260
S 0.0035 0.0030 V 0.0030 <0.003
Ni 0.0290 0.0200 B 0.0005 0.0013
Cr 0.2000 0.0160 Ca 0.0008 0.0008
Mo 0.2100 0.2100 N 0.0031 0.0033
Cu 0.0110 0.0090 O 0.0020 0.0022

dustry in Australia. Bisalloy Steels Pty Ltd provided QT steel
plate in thicknesses typically used for transportable pressure
vessels (11- and 12-mm).

The 11-mm plate is classified as BIS80PV (pressure vessel
plate) in accordance with AS3597-1993[12]. The 12-mm
BIS80 plate is QT structural plate and considered a possible
candidate for pressure vessels. The measured compositions
of the plates are shown inTable 1.

2.2. Heat treatment

Postweld heat treatment of all samples was carried out in
a box furnace. Heat treatment conformed to AS4458-1997-
Pressure Equipment Manufacture, and was conducted in an
argon atmosphere.

The temperature of treatment was 570± 5◦C (validated
by two thermocouples attached to each plate), and the holding
time was 30 min. The ramp up rate was 200◦C/h and samples
were then cooled in still air. Up to 4 PWHT cycles were
applied because this is the maximum number of cycles a
transportable pressure vessel would normally be expected to
undergo during its service life.

2.3. Fatigue testing—crack growth rates
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ralian Research Council funded project titled, “Optimisa
f PWHT in Transportable Pressure Vessel Steels” bec
f its widespread use in the transportable pressure vess
Fatigue crack propagation data were collected on stan
TOD samples exposed to various PWHT cycles. These
les required fatigue pre-cracking at room temperatur
ubsequent CTOD testing. Fatigue pre-cracking was ca
ut at a frequency of 30 Hz and anR-ratio (minimum fatigue

oad:maximum fatigue load) of 0.1.Table 2quantifies the
oads used for fatigue pre-cracking.

The fatigue crack length,ai , was estimated using the co
liance method described in ASTM E1820[13]. This in-
olved a series of loads/unloads and corresponding clip g
isplacement measurements to determine the crack l
fter every 1000 cycles. The crack growth rate, da/dN, was

able 2
atigue cycle loads (kN)

Maximum load Minimum load Mean load Amplitud

1 mm 8.12 0.81 4.47 3.66
2 mm 9.50 0.95 5.23 4.28
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Fig. 2. Typical plot of da/dN (log scale) vs.�K (log scale) for pressure
vessel grade QT steel.

calculated every 1000 cycles until a desired fatigue crack
length was achieved for CTOD testing.

The stress intensity factor range,�K, was calculated from
the loads inTable 2to obtain a plot of da/dN versus�K
(Fig. 2).

�K = Kmax − Kmin (1)

Kmax OR min= Pmax OR minS

BW3/2 f
( a

W

)
(2)

wherePmax is the maximum fatigue load (N),Pmin is the
minimum fatigue load (N),B is plate thickness (m),S (m)
andW (m) are defined inFig. 3 and f(a/W) is defined in
ASTM E1290[14].

The triangular data points (correspond to Region II[15])
in Fig. 2were modelled by Eq.(3), in whichn is the slope of
the curve (Paris Law)[15].

da

dN
= C�Kn (3)

wheren andC are material constants.

2.4. Fracture toughness testing—CTOD

CTOD fracture toughness was carried out on plates ex-
posed to 0, 2 and 4 PWHT cycles. The samples were full
p lling
( ar-

ried out in accordance with ASTM E1290-99 using the SE(B)
specimen geometry[14].

The test temperature selected was−20◦C and a ramp rate
of 1 mm/min was used. The specimen was set up as shown
schematically inFig. 3.

Post-test procedure involved physical measurement of the
fatigue pre-crack length and the amount of slow stable crack
extension. There are three subscripts that may be assigned to
the CTOD,δ, namely[14]:

1. δc—is given at the onset of unstable brittle crack extension
or pop in when the final crack length less the original crack
length (�ap) is less than 0.2 mm.

2. δu—is given at the onset of unstable brittle crack extension
or pop in when�ap is greater than 0.2 mm.

3. δm—is given at the attainment of a maximum force plateau
for fully plastic behaviour.

The material exhibited size-dependent fully plastic be-
haviour and the following equation forδ was used to calculate
δm at the attainment of maximum load[14]:

δ = K2(1 − ν2)

2σYSE
+ rp(W − a0)νp

rp(W − a0) + a0 + z
(4)

whereK is defined by Eq.(2), νp, 0.33;rp, 0.44;νp, plastic
component of clip gauge opening displacement;σYS, yield
o
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of CTOD test set up.
r 0.2% proof stress; andz, 0.
Averages of the CTOD values were taken (from 3

amples) and plotted versus the number of PWHT cycle

.5. Impact testing—Charpy V-notch

Impact testing was carried out in accordance
S1544-1989. A striking energy of 325 J was used and

est temperature was−20◦C as required by the Australia
ressure Vessel and QT Steel Standards[12]. Averages o
ve samples were taken from each group of tests.

Samples were machined to AS1544.2-1989 (stan
ize) from the middle of the plate to assess impact en
here banding and segregation effects would be mos
ere. Impact test results are presented in the same orien
s the CTOD samples.

.6. Scanning electron microscopy

Scanning electron microscopy was used to study the
ure surfaces of Charpy V-notch and CTOD samples.

. Results

.1. Fatigue crack growth rate

Fig. 4 shows the fatigue crack growth exponent,n (Eq.
3)), versus the number of PWHT cycles. It can be see
ig. 4that the resistance to fatigue crack growth is lower in
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Fig. 4. Fatigue crack growth rate exponent,n, for 0 and 4 PWHT cycles.
Error bars represent standard deviation.

11 mm BIS80PV (n= 2.55) than the 12 mm BIS80 (n= 2.36).
Fig. 5 is a plot of da/dN versus�K using experimentally
determinedn andC values (Eq.(3)). This figure confirms
the superior resistance to fatigue crack growth of the 12-mm
BIS80 plate over the 11-mm BIS80PV plate and it also shows
the slight adverse effect of 4 PWHT cycles on resistance to
fatigue crack growth.

3.2. CTOD fracture toughness

CTOD testing was selected as the most appropriate form
of fracture toughness testing because of its relative simplic-
ity and compatibility as a toughness measure to carry out
fracture toughness assessments to BS-7910-1999—“Guide
on methods for assessing flaws in metallic structures”. Frac-
ture toughness testing focussed solely on the PM region be-
cause of the association with real-life failures in this region.

Fig. 6 plots CTOD (mm) versus the number of PWHT
cycles for 11-mm BIS80PV and 12-mm BIS80. This figure
shows that PWHT adversely affects fracture toughness. The
subscript assigned toδ is m, which implies that these samples
failed with fully plastic behaviour[14]. Fig. 6also shows that
the CTOD of the 12-mm PM is superior to the 11-mm PM
regardless of the number of PWHT cycles.

3

HT
a ain

Fig. 6. CTOD (mm) at−20◦C vs. the number of PWHT cycles. Error bars
represent standard deviation.

focus of the research as it is the failure of transportable pres-
sure vessels at high velocity (high strain rate collisions) that
is of major concern to the Australian pressure vessel industry.
All results are from the T–L orientation because the lowest
impact energy is given when the test sample runs transverse
to the direction of rolling and the notch is in the direction of
rolling.

Fig. 7 compares the impact energy values of 11-mm
BIS80PV and 12-mm BIS80 plate versus the number of
PWHT cycles. From this graph it is evident that as the number
of PWHT cycles increases there is a decrease in impact en-
ergy. After 4 PWHT cycles the impact energy of the 11 mm
T–L samples falls below 40 J and does not satisfy the re-
quirements of the Australian Pressure Vessel Standards[12].
Similarly, for 12-mm BIS80 samples, the deleterious conse-
quence that heat treatment cycles have on impact energy is
evident.

Fig. 7also shows that the impact energy of 12-mm BIS80
is superior to 11-mm BIS80PV, regardless of the number of
PWHT cycles.

3.4. SEM fractography

The fracture surfaces of CTOD samples were exam-
ined by SEM. Scanning electron fractographs were criti-
c ding
t ined.
S ex-
p the

F or
b

.3. Charpy V-Notch impact toughness

Charpy V-notch impact testing was carried before PW
nd up to and including 4 PWHT cycles. This was the m

Fig. 5. da/dN (log scale) vs.�K (log scale) for 0 and 4 PWHT cycles.
al in this research, in that valuable information regar
he mechanism and nature of failure could be determ
EM fractographs of CTOD samples of 12-mm plates
osed to 0, 2 and 4 PWHT cycles in the region near

ig. 7. Impact energy (J) at−20◦C vs. the number of PWHT cycles. Err
ars represent standard deviation.
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fatigue crack/final crack interface are shown inFig. 8. Addi-
tionally, SEM fractographs of the general fracture area of
12 and 11 mm Charpy samples are respectively shown in
Figs. 9 and 10.

F
i
a

3.5. Comparison of CTOD fracture toughness and
Charpy impact toughness

A sound correlation between CTOD fracture toughness
and impact toughness could lead to considerable cost sav-
ings to industry in the area of design. The data inFig. 11
indicate a general increase in impact energy with increas-
ig. 8. Typical CTOD fracture surface images of the fatigue crack/final crack
nterface of 12-mm BIS80 exposed to (a) no PWHT; (b) 2 PWHT cycles;
nd (c) 4 PWHT cycles (10�m bar).

F
o
(

ig. 9. Typical Charpy fracture surface images of the general fracture area
f 12-mm BIS80 exposed to (a) no PWHT (2�m bar); (b) 2 PWHT cycles
1�m bar); and (c) 4 PWHT cycles (1�m bar).
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Fig. 10. Typical Charpy fracture surface images of the general fracture area
of 11 mm BIS80PV exposed to (a) no PWHT; (b) 2 PWHT cycles; and (c)
4 PWHT cycles (1�m bar).

ing CTOD values.Fig. 12 shows increasing CTOD values
with a decrease in the ductile–brittle transition temperature
(DBTT).

Fig. 11. Impact toughness at−20◦C vs. CTOD for 11- and 12-mm samples.
Error bars represent standard deviation.

4. Discussion

A major aim of the project was to investigate the effect of
multiple PWHT cycles on the fatigue and toughness proper-
ties of the PM region of QT pressure vessel steels. The PM
region is of paramount concern to the Australian pressure
vessel industry because this is the zone reported to fail in
traffic collisions. Further, PWHT cycles have been reported
to be detrimental to the mechanical properties of the PM
[1,7,8]. Transportable pressure vessels are exposed to multi-
ple PWHT cycles because PWHT is mandatory in the repair
or manufacture of these vessels. The heat treatment must be
applied to the entire vessel and PWHT holding time is de-
pendent on the maximum plate thickness of the walls of the
pressure vessel.

The resistance to fatigue crack growth is important in
transportable pressure vessels as they are exposed to cyclic
loading in transit. Fatigue crack growth data were collected
on CTOD samples exposed to 0 and 4 PWHT cycles.Fig. 4
shows that after 4 PWHT cycles there is a marginal increase
in the fatigue crack growth rate for both BIS80 (12-mm)
and BIS80PV (11-mm) QT steels. This trend can be clari-
fied through the findings of Kwun and Fournelle[5] whose
research shows that steels containing second phase carbides
(Nb carbides) exhibit a faster fatigue crack growth rate than
s num-
b and

teels that do not. Hence, exposure to an increasing
er of PWHT cycles results in the initiation, coarsening

Fig. 12. DBTT (◦C) vs. CTOD (mm) for 12-mm BIS80 samples.
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coalescence of carbide particles, which in turn increase the
rate of fatigue crack growth.

However, there are reports in the literature that state heat
treatment has no effect on fatigue crack growth rate[7,8].
Two examples of this are Logsdon[8], who reported that
fatigue strength was unaffected by heat treatment at 538◦C
for 24 h and 607◦C for 24 or 48 h in A508 (Class 2a) and
A533 (Grade B, Class 2) steels, and Horikawa et al.[9], who
stated that PWHT had little effect on fatigue crack growth in
the base plate of an HT80 steel (0.12 wt.% C, 0.88 wt.% Mn,
0.89 wt.% Cr, 0.31% Mo and 0.04% V).Figs. 4 and 5also
show the slightly greater resistance to fatigue crack growth
of 12-mm BIS80 compared with 11-mm BIS80PV.

CTOD fracture toughness testing was carried out to ex-
amine the effect of multiple PWHT cycles on CTOD fracture
toughness (δ). All samples showed a decrease inδ as the num-
ber of PWHT cycles increased (seeFig. 6). SEM was used
to examine and determine the mechanism by which PWHT
leads to a decrease inδ. Fig. 8 shows the fractographs of
12 mm CTOD samples exposed to 0, 2 and 4 PWHT cy-
cles. Fig. 8(a), which has not been postweld heat-treated,
shows predominantly void coalescence in the final crack re-
gion, which failed with stable crack growth. For 2 PWHT
cycles, the size of the voids increased, as shown in the fracto-
graph inFig. 8(b). This is indicative of coarsening of second
p lure
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produce more brittle steel[16]. Also, higher levels of man-
ganese and chromium are reported to be associated with steels
that exhibit splitting of fracture surfaces and lower energy
failures (in impact testing)[17,18]. Moreover, sulphur com-
bines with manganese to form elongated MnS particles (after
rolling) that reportedly decrease resistance to crack propaga-
tion [19]. The superior CTOD fracture toughness of 12-mm
BIS80 clarifies the greater resistance to fatigue crack growth
of this steel over 11-mm BIS80PV plate.

SEM of the Charpy V-notch fracture surfaces was carried
out to ascertain the mechanism by which increasing PWHT
cycles resulted in decreasing the impact energy required to
cause failure. SEM fractographs were of the general fracture
area (away from splits and shear lips).

Fig. 9(a) shows an image of a relatively ductile fracture
surface in the as-welded condition andFig. 9(c) shows an
image of a predominantly brittle fracture surface following
4 PWHT cycles. Therefore, it can be stated that the fracture
appearance progressively becomes more brittle as the number
of PWHT cycles increase.

Honeycombe and Bhadeshia[20] state that ductile frac-
ture, in the form of void coalescence, initiates at fine second
phase particles (most likely carbides).Fig. 9(a and b) are in-
dicative of void coalescence and the mechanism involves the
nucleation and growth of voids in the plastic zone ahead of
t
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hase carbide particles that can still initiate ductile fai
20]. Further, exposure to 4 multiple PWHT cycles resu
n regions with even larger voids (seeFig. 8(c)). Similar trend
ere evident in the SEM fractographs of the CTOD of 11
IS80PV exposed to 0, 2 and 4 PWHT cycles.Fig. 8(c)
lso shows a greater presence of cleavage fracture
nal crack region, which occurs in the presence of coa
econd phase particles that are too large to initiate du
ailure.

In Fig. 7, which is a plot of impact energy versus numbe
WHT cycles, it is evident that the impact energy of the
ecreases as the number of PWHT cycles is increased

rend is more pronounced in 11-mm BIS80PV plate. Aft
WHT cycles the 11-mm PM impact energy decreased
pproximately 45 to 27 J and the 12-mm plate impact en
ecreased from approximately 108 to 88 J.

Figs. 11 and 12reflect the general trend of increasing C
nd decreasing DBBT (◦C) with increasing CTOD (δm), but

he correlation is based on limited data and more mea
ents would be needed to establish more quantitative

elations. Despite the limited number of data points, tre
imilar to those presented by Dolby[22] were evident, tha
s, an increase in the DBTT (◦C) correlated with a decrea
n CTOD fracture toughness.

As was found for resistance to fatigue crack growth,
mpact toughness and CTOD toughness of 12-mm BIS
igher than 11-mm BIS80PV (Figs. 6 and 7). This is due to

he difference in the chemical compositions of the two st
he 12-mm BIS80 plate has significantly less carbon, m
anese, sulphur and chromium, resulting in higher duct

t is well known that increased levels of carbon and sulp
he crack tip, thus, promoting fracture. In comparingFig. 9(a
nd b), it is evident that the voids are smaller in diameter w

here is no exposure to PWHT. Hence, it can be deduce
here should be very fine and dispersed second phase c
articles throughout the matrix. As the second phase ca
articles coarsen, the voids increase in diameter and fac
rack growth (Fig. 9(b)). Then when the second phase
ide particles reach a certain size by a growth-coalesc
echanism their ability to initiate voids is impaired[20] re-

ulting in quasi-cleavage, a more brittle mode of crackin
lower impact energy (seeFig. 9(c)).
The effect of multiple PWHT cycles on the Charpy fr

ure surface of 11-mm BIS80PV is not as clear as 12
IS80 because all the surfaces show quasi-cleavage fra

Fig. 10). In the fractograph of the 11-mm sample with
WHT (Fig. 10(a)), a quasi cleavage brittle type fractur
vident in comparison to the ductile fracture of the co
ponding 12-mm sample. The reason for this lies in the
erences in the chemical composition of the two steels.
1-mm BIS80PV plate contains more C, Mn, S and Cr, w
re detrimental to impact toughness. There was a signi
ecrease in impact energy after 2 PWHT cycles and
PWHT cycles, but visual comparison is difficult beca

ll of the surfaces are predominantly cleavage fracture
roposed that the coarsening of existing carbides conti
hich leads to a lower impact energy failure due to shea
f larger particles.

A review by Dunne[21] on the theoretical and expe
mental background of hydrogen assisted cold crackin
teel weldments, discusses the fracture modes of void co
ence and quasi cleavage fracture, and explains how co
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second phase particles result in a lower impact energy and a
more brittle fracture surface. In void coalescence, fine sec-
ond phase particles cause fine voids to initiate ahead of the
crack tip (transgranular fracture), hence propagating the frac-
ture. As these precipitates coarsen, the voids formed ahead
of the crack tip increase in size, and thus, the fracture propa-
gates with less energy. In quasi-cleavage fracture, both trans-
granular fracture of the particles or intergranular fracture at
the particle–matrix interface can occur, leading to localised
cleavage fractures rather than void formation. The particles
become fracture acceleration sites. This type of fracture re-
quires the least amount of energy and has a shorter fracture
path.

In summary, as PWHT cycles increase there is an increase
in the diameter of the voids due to the coarsening of second
phase carbide particles.Fig. 9(a and b), which respectively
show large voids due to large TiN and MnS particles, lend
support to the fact that void diameter is proportional to the
second phase particle size (whether they are carbides, nitrides
or sulphides).

Finally, as the number of PWHT cycles increases it is
evident that a decrease occurs both in CTOD value and impact
toughness (Figs. 6 and 7). The data inFig. 11 do indicate
a general increase in impact energy with increasing CTOD
value, but a strong correlation is not evident. This result is
c ong
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• Resistance to fatigue crack growth of the PM was
marginally compromised following multiple PWHT cy-
cles.
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